
DON’T REPLACE...
RESURFACE

Providing environmentally friendly maintenance solutions  
for the homeowner, the professional contractor  

and the marine construction industry.
Made in the U.S. from U.S. raw materials.

www.GulfSynthetics.com
877-946-4853

The only expandable 
wood filler on the 
market that offers a 
permanent solution 
for filling cracks 
and knotholes in 
wood. Properly preps 
distressed wood 
before resurfacing. 
Dries quickly so projects can 
be completed faster. Provides 
a smooth finish for worn decks 
and docks prior to restoration 
with DeckRevive or DockRevive.

Seals cracks and knotholes• 
Expands to fill voids• 
Will not shrink• 
Applies with putty knife• 
VOC-free, non-toxic• 

PermaBond is an 
extremely aggressive 
acrylic bonding agent 
for use with Gulf 
Synthetics coatings.  
Permabond offers 
a unique molecular 
fusion with wood and 
concrete surfaces 
that are severely weathered 
or have layers of previous  
coatings that are questionable.

Penetrates wood  • 
and concrete
Enhances adhesion• 
Can be colored to any  • 
color by adding 1 quart of 
exterior latex paint.
Use a brush, roller,  • 
or paint sprayer
VOC free and non-toxic • 
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Tired of repetitive 
maintenance and 

costly replacement?

At Gulf Synthetics, we are committed to creating innovative, 
superior, and environmentally safe, maintenance solutions — for the 
homeowner, the professional contractor, and the marine industry.

Welcome to Gulf Synthetics. We invite you to discover our unique 
coatings for protecting and resurfacing wood, concrete, and 
marine docks. Our coatings provide long-lasting, maintenance-
free, and eco-friendly solutions for outdoor surfaces.  
Gulf Synthetic coatings will revive and protect decks, docks, 
concrete walkways, ramps, porches, steps, pool decks, patios, 
driveways and aging asphalt.

Our Science: 
Why do our coatings perform so well? Gulf Synthetics Coatings 
are different because of our patented dry chemistry combined 
with ultra adhesion acrylic based polymers. The combination of 
our chemistry allows the coating to be extremely breathable so 
that water can evaporate from the wood substrate or concrete 
and pass through our coating. The more breathable a coating, 
the longer it will last.

RESURFACE
instead!



A non-toxic micro topping that resurfaces and 
transforms concrete and aging asphalt. Mixes 
with any color, exterior 100% acrylic latex gloss 
paint to achieve color matching and create 
decorative patterns and designs. Revitalizes 
pool decks, patios, porches, steps, walkways, 
driveways and concrete docks. 

 Covers stains

 Fills cracks

 Slip resistant texture

 Stain and scuff resistant

 Applies with brush or roller

 Tools clean up with water

 Dries quickly

PermaBond Primer 
is recommended 
over previously 
painted concrete.

A durable, non-fading, eco-friendly coating that 
protects wood from the constant expansion 
and contraction cycle that destroys wood. 
Mixes with any color, exterior 100% acrylic latex 
gloss paint. Transforms decks, boardwalks, 
steps and other treated lumber surfaces. 

 Fills cracks

 Covers stains

 Locks down splinters

 Seals metal hardware

 Slip and stain resistant

 Fire and scuff resistant

 Applies with everyday paint tools

 Water based and non-toxic

PermaBond Primer 
is recommended 
over pre-painted, 
redwood, soft 
cedar, and 
extremely cracked 
or weathered deck 
boards.

      

A highly textured, polymer coating designed 
specifically for restoring wood docks, gangways, 
boardwalks and more. Mixes with any solid 
color 100% acrylic latex stain and applies  
with ordinary paint tools. Quick setting for 
minimal time out of service. Safe for  
marine environments. 

 Locks down splinters

 Seals metal fasteners

 Fills cracks

 Non-fading

 Slip and stain resistant

 Fire and scuff resistant

 Tools clean up with water

 Perma Bond Primer is included  
      in Dock Revive Kits

Revitalizes  
Tired Surfaces

Brings That Deck  
Back To Life

Protects Waterfront  
Investments


